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(NAPSA)—The idea of environ-
mentally friendly electric vehicles
may seem like a future trend but
it has been going on for decades.
It is expected that in the near
future they will become as main-
stream as the microwave oven
because of their enormous poten-
tial to help our environment as
well as reduce our dependence
upon gasoline. 

In fact, electric vehicles are
more common today than most
people realize. For example, the
global leader in electric lift trucks
sold its first electric model in the
U.S. in 1975, and today 60 percent
of lift trucks sold in the U.S. are
electric. “This is a reverse of 20
years ago when the split was 60
percent gas and 40 percent elec-
tric,” said Brett Wood, national
product development, strategic
planning and marketing services
manager for Toyota Material Han-
dling, U.S.A. Inc. Ninety-nine per-
cent of its lift trucks sold in the
U.S. are assembled in North
America.

Environmental Benefits
The Environmental Protection

Agency says half the nation lives
where air quality is designated
“unhealthy” at some time in the
year. Fortunately, electric vehicles
can contribute to a cleaner envi-
ronment. Electric lift trucks offer
an advantage to businesses whose
products are sensitive to heat or
emissions, such as those in the
food industry.

Improved Performance And
Cost-Savings

Electric lift trucks are almost as
fast as internal combustion models
but are more economical over the
long run due to reduced mainte-
nance requirements and longer
lifespans. Because these trucks
contain fewer movable parts, main-
tenance costs and related down-
time are reduced significantly.

Popular Vehicles
According to a prominent

global marketing information
company, hybrid automobile sales
will exceed $500,000 in the next
five to 10 years. Why? Perhaps
because electric-drive hybrids can
do more with less. They provide
everything today’s conventional
vehicles do but with much more
mileage and much less pollution. 

Mileage and ultra-low emissions
aren’t the only advantages of new
hybrids. Electric-drive hybrids boost
the motor’s output by 50 percent
and add more torque to the wheels.
So the hybrid goes from zero-to-60
miles per hour in 10.1 seconds. 

Fortunately, both businesses
and consumers are doing their part
and enjoying the performance,
environmental and financial
advantages of electric vehicles. To
that end, a new Environmental
Assistance network has been
launched to provide Toyota Indus-
trial Equipment’s lift truck dealers
with environmental management
information. The training materi-
als, referrals and toll-free hotline
are similar to the program set up
for automotive dealers.

What’s more, the company’s entire
range of these electric powered prod-
ucts offers unparalleled productiv-
ity, maximum battery life, pro-
grammability and a long service life.

How To Help
Many Americans are urging leg-

islators to help put us on the road
to such advantages by instituting
tax credits for hybrid vehicles,
access to car-pool lanes for them
and funding for hydrogen fueling
stations. Anyone can write, on
either side of this or any issue, to
the U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
20510 and the House of Represen-
tatives, Washington, D.C. 20515.

For more information on elec-
tric vehicles for your business,
visit www.toyotaforklift.com.

The Driving Need For Electric Vehicles

With modern technology we are
going way beyond the electric
vehicles of the past, toward a
cleaner, safer future.

(NAPSA)—As the United
States calls for a more agile and
flexible force to fight the War on
Terror, the demand for U.S. Army
Special Forces has increased and
recruiting the right candidates is
paramount. To meet this trans-
formation objective, U.S. Army
recruiters look for the best and
the brightest individuals within
the Army and in the civilian com-
munity to become Special Forces
soldiers.  

Under the 18-X Special Forces
enlistment program, qualified
civilians have an opportunity to
serve at the tip of America’s mili-
tary spear. The 18-X program
offers high school graduates, col-
lege students and college gradu-
ates an opportunity to join the
Special Forces—an adventurous
and challenging life where select
candidates can utilize their
learned skills. In-service recruit-
ing provides soldiers from other
units the opportunity to become
Special Forces soldiers as well.  

“When a recruit comes in off the
street and expresses interest in
Special Forces, I get excited,” said
Sgt. 1st Class Byron Armstead. “It
takes a special individual to be
part of this select group and it’s my
job to ensure these candidates
possess the mental and physical

capabilities needed to operate as a
Special Forces soldier.” 

Using their minds as often as
they apply their elite physical con-
ditioning and the equipment they
have in their hands, Special
Forces soldiers are trained to
adapt, remain flexible and func-
tion in any situation and environ-
ment. They are skilled negotiators
and trainers who form 12-man A-
teams with functional expertise in
engineering, medicine, communi-
cations and weapons. Top-notch
soldiers deployed in this format
are what have made the Special
Forces central to the Army’s vision
for the future.

“Most soldiers we come in con-

tact with are combat veterans
that have seen Special Forces sol-
diers in action, or have worked
with them in complex situations,”
said Sgt. 1st Class Philip McNelis.
“That said, interest in Special
Forces has never been higher for
guys in the military who have wit-
nessed the vital role these soldiers
play, which has allowed us to con-
tinue to recruit exceptional troops
around the world.”

Candidates for Special Forces
must possess superior skills and
prove themselves to be “stand-
outs” among other soldiers. All
Special Forces soldiers must be
motivated self-starters, comfort-
able in ambiguous and high-stress
situations, and individuals who
welcome challenges and problem
solving. The extraordinary de-
mands of their missions require
soldiers to be in top physical con-
dition and possess a razor-sharp
mentality. 

As the Army transforms itself
to meet the demands of the 21st
century, Special Forces will con-
tinue to expand and recruit first-
class individuals to serve. 

More information on Special
Forces can be found at www.sf.go
army.com. For information about
careers in the U.S. Army, visit
www.GoArmy.com.

Special Forces Soldiers Lead the Fight Against Terror

The U.S. Army recruits the best
and brightest to protect their
fellow Americans.
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(NAPSA)—Kids need a good
night’s sleep so that they can
wake up to productive, energy-
filled days. However, according to
a new study conducted by the
GoodNites® Brand, most parents
say it’s harder to get their kids to
sleep at night than it is to get
them up in the morning. 

“I recommend parents develop
a nighttime routine to help their
children mentally get ready for
bed,” says parenting expert Jud-
sen Culbreth, former editor-in-
chief of Working Mother and Par-
ent&Child magazines. “Parents
can also prepare for common sleep
obstacles, such as fear of the dark,
waking up in the middle of the
night and bedwetting.”

Culbreth and the GoodNites
Brand provide parents helpful tips:

• Not ready for sleep at bed-
time: Establishing a routine can
help program your child to feel
sleepy and signal bedtime. Include
activities such as reading a bed-
time story and organizing the next
day’s school bag.

• Waking up in the middle of
the night: Keep a “back-to-sleep
kit” on the child’s nightstand with
comforting items such as a flash-
light, family photo and a favorite
stuffed animal. If they still come
to your bedroom, gently tuck them
back into bed with reassuring
words. 

• Fear of the dark: Keep to a
regular bedtime schedule, since
children may feel more anxious or
have nightmares when they are
overly tired. Leave small night
lights on throughout the house,
and clean out clutter from the
child’s bedroom. Avoid frightening
movies, stories or video games
before bed. 

• Hard time getting up in the
morning: Make mornings easy by

planning ahead. Have clothes and
school bags organized. Have your
child set their own alarm clock,
and help pack their lunch. Eat a
balanced breakfast as a family,
and play a game guessing what
might happen at school.

• Bedwetting: Millions of chil-
dren experience bedwetting—par-
ents should understand bedwet-
ting is not an emotional problem
and not a condition a child can
control. However, parents have
options to help their kids manage
bedwetting until they outgrow it,
such as GoodNites® Disposable
Underpants. They have been
redesigned with customized pro-
tection for boys and girls and also
come in kid-preferred underwear-
like prints.

For more information on sleep
and bedwetting, a leading re-
source is goodnites.com. Kids can
confidentially connect with other
kids who also wet the bed at
night and share their experi-
ences, and parents can sign up
for a monthly e-newsletter and
seek advice from doctors, experts
and other parents.

A Good Night’s Sleep Helps
Ensure A Great Morning For Kids

New Study Reveals News to Help Kids Snooze

Kids Just Want to Have Fun!

Night: Nearly two-thirds of respondents 
(64 percent) said their children sometimes 
have a hard time winding down and 
getting to sleep at night!

64%

Morning: Fewer than half the 
respondents (45 percent) said their 
children have a hard time getting up in the 
morning.

45%

64%

45%

(NAPSA)—The American Soci-
ety of Home Inspectors (ASHI)
recently surveyed its members
about termites, which cause
upwards of $2.5 billion in damage
to American homes every year.
Many inspectors reported that
while home sellers are primarily
concerned with finding an inex-
pensive treatment, buyers are
looking for long-term solutions.
Quick fixes will fail sooner and
with termites, the losses can be
enormous. Now there’s a product
available to professionals said to
completely wipe out termites in
three months or less: Termidor®

Termite Control, which experts
recommend. For more informa-
tion, visit TermidorHome.com or
call 1-877-TERMIDOR.

The National Association for
the Self-Employed (NASE) gives
the Future Entrepreneur award
to recognize and motivate the
micro-business leaders of tomor-
row. Each year, the Association
provides nearly $100,000 in col-
lege scholarships to children or
dependents of the self-employed.
In addition to the Future Entre-
preneur scholarship, it also
awards scholarships of $4,000
each to 20 other students across
the country. To learn more about
the NASE, visit www.nase.org or

call 800-232-NASE toll free.
According to the Environmental

Working Group (EWG), a nonprofit
research organization, claims that
asbestos lawsuits are “bankrupt-
ing” businesses are misleading.
“When most people hear that a
company is going bankrupt, they
think liquidation of assets, mas-
sive layoffs and shutting down the
business,” the group explains in a
report on asbestos. Under 1994
amendments to the Bankruptcy
Code, companies with asbestos-
related liabilities can reorganize
their present and future liabilities
without liquidating their assets.
These reorganizations are appeal-
ing to companies because they pro-
tect the company from all future
asbestos claims against them and
all of their subsidiaries.




